
rendition of “The Lobster
Song”, or how come Danes
can tell good jokes.

Others paused to assess the
new “virgin” – was he or
wasn’t he, after all he’d arrived
with Eve …

But all were oblivious of the
T( r)ail to come – no-one knew
where Dr. Death would take
them.  There were questions
raised by the more awake – like
why the hell was the doctor
laying practically in Sussex
when he lived the other end of
the county – what mystery
brought him to this neck of the
woods?

Off went the pack on the dot
of 11, unwilling at first to leave
behind the comfort of the car
park for the dark narrow alley
where the good doctor led
them.  A few wary beings, the
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Date 07-April-02

Hares Dr Death

Venue Outwood

On On The Castle Inn

It was one of those cold,
clear, early spring mornings so
enjoyed by hashers – sunny
enough to get them out of
their pits in the first place, but
cold enough perhaps to en-
courage them actually to run
… well maybe.

Small groups assembled out-
side the Castle, people moving
easily from one cluster to an-
other, some swapping stories
of Friday night’s dinner – like
the living nightmare of nearly
facing an evening with no
drink, or whether Bald Eagle
would fall into his soup before
or after he had finished his

whether they should worry,
but they were with Bumble.
Was this a good or a bad por-
tent?

On On On they ploughed –
the numbers to be seen gradu-
ally diminishing until a das-
tardly right-left across a road
took the rest of the pack –
they were nowhere to be seen
– and the flour was gone –
none – anywhere.  At which
point, for the scribe and her
companion at least, a hero
stepped in – enter Bert, the
sometime and even now Grand
Mutt, who led his mistress and
other to safety on a sure path
of ploughed fields baked hard
by the sun and through a
heavily-scented bluebell
wood.

GM being one, gently effed
and blinded about having to
run through a “shit heap” –
possibly to have to run at all,
as he normally managed to
miss the start.

But then the alleys became
wider (once we had heaved
ABA out of the way that is! -
ed), and the hashers began to
be willed into a false sense of
security as woods appeared
on either side, sunlight dap-
pling through the not-quite-
out leaves.  On and on they
ran; there were shouts of
“checking”, but some say no
checks were ever seen.

Southwards from the wind-
mill – where was this wicked
trail leading them?  Would all
come home safely, unscathed?

First the knitting circle disap-
peared:  some wondered

Those lucky enough to
reach the car park talked qui-
etly, anxiously, amongst them-
selves.  There was Dr. Death,
quietly surveying his ravages,
and there was beer, but where
was Gibber G?  Where was the
knitting circle, where was
Bumble?  And was there ever
going to be an AGM, and more
importantly free booze and
food?

But good readers, all is well
that ends well.  The T( r)ail
was unravelled.  Gibber and
his cohort Barbara “you’re old
enough to know better than to
follow Gurney” Matthews
eventually appeared – from
completely the wrong direc-
tion.  And, joy – Bumble
rounded up the knitting circle

and shepherded them in –
even though the effort seemed
to take so much out of him that
bitter lemon was all he could
manage for a while.  And Sur-
rey even got its AGM, its
booze and its food.  And Dr.
Death lives to lay again.
Where will his next adventure
lead him?

Mrs Robinson.

DEATH AT THE CASTLE
Or  “A  Su r rey  T ( r )a i l  Un rave l l ed ”



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF

sh3onsec@bigfoot.com
www.bigfoot.com/~sh3onsec

Directions:
From Guildford take the A3 south. After 6 miles turn left at
B3001(s.p. Elstead, Milford). At first r/a take third exit, and at
second r/a turn left (s.p. Elstead, Tilford). After 2 3/4 miles in
Elstead Village Green, turn left by “The Woolpack” (s.p. Churt,
Thursley), and finally, after 1 1/2 miles turn left into carpark.

Run 1409

Date 14-April-02

Hares ET & Strumpet

Venue Elstead

On On The Golden Fleece

SSA Old 116C4  New

OS SU 899416  (LR186)
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1410 21-April TeeTotal Newlands Corner

1411 28-April Velcro F Epsom

1412 5-May Icepyck Shere / Albury

1413 12-May Puffer, Bumble Peaslake

1414 19-May RATTY & Redeye TBA

1415 26-May ET and SBJ Agincourt

Receding Hareline:

Agincourt (or Azincourt as the Frogs will have it)
1415 is on!

About £60, coach around 9 on Sat 25th, return
Evening Sun 26th.  Interested names to SBJ.

Ski Hashpedition 2003
Next year’s trip is announced: an option on Chalet Hotel
Le Petit in Zermatt, one of the best Swiss resorts and
entirely car-free. Experienced skiers will know that it is
possible to ski over to Cervinia in Italy from Zermatt and
that the town has excellent nightlife.

It is for 1 week from Saturday 18th January 2003 cost of
£ 531.00 per person.The deposit is £ 95.00 per person,
cheques made out to Crystal Holidays and the deadline for
this is 15th April so please contact Coolbox aka Diana
Lumsdaine on telephone 01323 720541 (evenings)

Cheques, to reserve your place, to 10 Haversham Close,
Three Bridges, Crawley, West Sussex, RH10 1LB asap!

Alternatively use email direct to Diana at work:
conference@eastbourne.gov.uk

Democracy dented at bloodless re-coup.
The pre-amble to the AGM, the “Officials Dinner”, paled to in-
significance this year relative to previous stormy occasions.
Despite much lobbying by the GM, the lack of competition for es-
teemed positions in the Mismanagement implied no need for vot-
ing.
After a few announcements of new or continued encumbents, a
few of the relatively unwashed arose to defend our proud her-
itage of neo-democracy and comment on the relative abilities of
“T’ Top F**k**g Table” re-candidates and voting.
So some voting for uncontested positions followed, and a fine
crop of old blood with a couple of new and welcomed faces are
ready to steer the ship of shtate for another year.
 It appears most of you are listening to what your Dad said:
“Don’t volunteer for anything!” but that doesn’t mean you don’t
have to get involved - Scribes, event organisers/helpers wel-
come. P.S - no bloody time to update the masthead, it’ll have to
wait till next week!


